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I.  Bagkeraend
UCR has rceopeneé the guestion of the vwee of Tacngi Atoll as a firing site

for weapons eets. It has been suspected, and nev analyses ("CLimatolozy of

Taongi", JTFMC, 2 Jan 57) bear out this view, that general weather conitions in

the facngi acne would meke the site a desirable aceuieition. Esyond th> point of

generm) desiatiizty, UCRL hes further suggecetcd that the repatriation of the

matives to Ruagerik and Hongelap may lead the AEC te impose severe Limitations on

the future uuc of the Blisin? elite and that in such a case the acquisition esd Gevele

opment of th: fronsl site vould Oc © virtual neceasity if we ere to continue weapon

testin« at arrthing approiching the present rate. For the tine being, UCRL further

believas that, the operation of & gite at Tacug: can beat be effected tlthin the

existing JTF atroeture., Ae @ coacequente of these views, GIG 7.2 agrced with &. UH,

dchnson (UGH,.) that as a supplement to releted studies undertaken by UCRL end JUPe7,

the staff of We 7.1 vould unacrtake 6 study of the juplicetions for EPG operations

of developing; anc using a fecliity st Tsongi.

ii. Divialon of Freblem

If Taongt is daveloped ini ea firing facility, it will probably be under

one of the following separete situations:

*t. tas as & thiré

1. that Gaongi is included in the EPG merely   

  
  

2. that Taongi in incivded as a third site while the Biking site is ree
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3. thot Teongi is adéec to ERG while Bikini is completely inective as a

firins facility.

III. Purpose of the Study

The purpese of this study le to exanine the implications of developing and

cpsrating Tsorgi end to entdmate the overeall requirements generated under each

of the above eituations.

LY. Basic éasumptions

i. Tix following generalized type of overseas operation is considered

satisfactory for the purpose of this study:

 

He. of Manner of
Shots Yield | _iriag Rewarks

5 7S i Berge Agout equeliy
5 l FE to 5 ME Berge Giviedsé wetucen LAS
5 20 EY ta 2 HE 2 Berge and UCL. “ever”

3 Towers tacludcse lor 2 lend
5 < 20 EE § Tower Burfece ghotc.

3 Bifeets ahote (APSHP)

it is sesumeé that shots davecr than 5 ME will not bo scheduled e%

Eniuetoh.

2, Gh geoverament will approve the use of Taongi end will meke evaileble

the necessary suppors, including funds, equinuent, material and personnel, as

required.

3. Av. [£t-barge chennel can be cleared through the reef end within the

isscon to pernit minimum ecnetruction ashore and placement of shot barges.

h, he wind yatterrs at Tacngi will permit a fixing frequency limited

entially ty technical end operational considerations only. It is further

esoumed thet local coutemination at Taongi which might result from acceptable

wind ee wiil not preclude Pissing.

Vv. Geogweyber

ineloscxve 4 is a chart vhich indicates the reletive positicn of the EPG 1?»
_ Ayr
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atolls end te distences betveen them. Distances from Taongi to Key pointe in

the Pacific feean area are es fallow:

Teongl to;

Guan 145) sea miles

Rvajalein 36 " *

Bikini ea " °

Bniwetolk Lay * Ld

Weke 3eh * ®

Bevali 20th #8

Vi. Discusion
i. Tie tiwee situations in TT. above contemplete simulteneous operations

at Taongl ani Enivetok tsrespective of the manzer in which Bikini is used. In

this circummuanes we would recommend that Tacngt be used for large shots and Eni-

wetek for srmil ekets plus lerge ahots Dot to exceed the § MP Limit for all three

eltwotions. Fer the generalised operation sssumed iu IY. ve would not consider

firing ersil abLots at Tacnri, thoogh in principle, there is no objection.

2. Hoving eseused the evallability end suitebility of Taongt far firing

lerpe shots, we recomend thet shote echeduled for Bikini be linited in eize and

locstion to chose which would permit operations to be cerried out without the

nececsity fos pro-ahos evecustion of peraommel fran the atoli. This condition ie

met antorstiualiv in Situations 2 and 3 and could be met under Situation 1 by

Limiting the yield to § NE and placing hezardous shots safely with respect to

Enyu Talanc. |

3. he nature of Taongi atoll jtself, particularly its smail size, is

such that oma would contemplate shipebaeed operations, in the sense that following

the first shot there would no louger be eupport facilities ashore and that eub-

sequent operstieus would have toe he conducted fram aflont. This vould cleerly be

- A
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truc for the case we are considering, thet Taong! will be ueed for lerce shots.

i, Qux best opirion is that operations in the Daongi area will be con

Gucted in a fashion similar to Bikini operations in the Intter part of Castle

but modified by a fev impertant differences between the tive locations.

VII. Concept of Jeong? Operations

Our conclusions up to this point are: first, thet Teong! operations will

be ship-besel; an& second, that Teongi cperations will be of the emre general

character unter all three of the situations proposed in II. The qualifications

on this second ccaclusion is that the number of shote scheduled for maongh would

undoubtedly oc larger if the Bikini site were restricted cr abandoned as a firing

pite.

fhere ia also a qualificetion on the first conclucion in that there are

basically two weve in which to carry out 4 ship-based operation. In both cages2

the suppors faelzities eve eflect and the firing system is efient. The difference |

in thet in 6128 ears, the major diagnostic inetrumenitetion is dene remotely, from

a@ ahip in the fashion of certain of the Ivy Kike experiments (fireball, timee

interval), etd in the other, the mje: instyusentaticon is Gane ashore in the

fashion cezried out on Caustic shots fixed sexth of Yurochi. Whother the tests are

performed on: way op the other depend: upon the adequacy of the renote instrumene

tation to provide the desiredexperinental Gaeta.

Yhougt the tre mocea of conducting the experiments do not alter the basic

nature of th: aezebesed oneration, they do lead to variations Im deteil. We have

investigated the implications of these variations arising from the differences in

mode of experinentation as wel}, as the ications of the variations in the gene.

val nature of the operetion arising from the differences vetyicen Paongi and Bikini.

Ve asied Kr. Joe 3B. Sanders of ALGO to obtein from the ASC enginesring and

consizuction contrcector, Holees end Barver, Inc., estimates of th: manpower,

  
tine end money required to provide whet we termed theminima end the raximun

oh. :
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_ shore facilities. Apart from the inkerent interest of such & report, we intended

i
$

to mke use of guy operationel implications erising therefrom. Mr. 8S. B. Soweli's

report and further comment by the J~6 Division, ™ 7.1, on the matter of Daongi

faciijties is attached to this study aa Inclosure 2. From the point of view of

operations the nost impoxtent difference Setveon Mr. Howell's two plens is the

requirement for an airstrip te accomplish the ierge:. The existence of an airstrip,

even though ite condition were reduced to thet of the Eninzsn airatrip in the late

phase of Castle, vould be of very great advantage to all elements of the Task

Force end would surely expedite operations in the Feong! area.

A further implicetion resulting from the presence cf instrament sheltera

ashove is a@ promommed need for helicopter transportetion. This necé is minimi

and possibly noneexistent in the case of the minimum shore fecility.

Bacsé on the simtlarity beivecn shinp=based operetions at Tecngi end at

Bikini. during the Inte phuse of Ceetic, we believe the following procecures and

requiressnte may be determined:

in the light of the foresgoiag te believe the manner of firing should

be by barge, thet csvices shoulS te assembled on the barges in the existing fecil-

ity at Ferry Island. and transported ta Tuongi by LSD. Since an LSD cannot enter

faongi leagoor, the shot barge would heve to be discharged in the lee of the atoll

and moved inte wosition ty amall craft. The informal and wnofficiel opinion of

representatives of SG 7.2 vas thet the berge would heve to te Gischarged one

hour's xun by LOU from the Geongi passage. They further cautioned that the un-

‘leading operation would be ricky and that suiteble een conditions were likely to

be infrequent. ‘Ther pointed ont that in the past this operation hed been carried

_ ovt in the calmest esters of Biking legoon, namcly in the lee of Biking island.

I% is slso the opinion of 7 7.5 thet Leis should not be used In the open ceean

eo 5 «
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and that therefore, shot barges shovld be moved from the LSD by LCU. Further, it

‘is likely that an ICU with a shot barge would not be able to negotiate a passage

at Taongi except at high sleck water. As a result of these considerations, ve

eatimate the time from departure of the LSD to mouring af the barge to be no less

then three deys| ander the most favorable conditions. On the baeis of full-time

auty for one Lap in moving shot barges, ve estimate a minimum interval of five

Gays between chota.

2. Rest Pool

We recommend thet all amall boats be evacuated from Taonzi during

firing beceuse of the high probability of damage end contantnation.

in acs of the opinion of 3C 7.3 with regard to operation of LOK’s in

the open see, we believe it is inadviseble te include LCx’s in the boat pool.

We would, however, include DUKY's, which could be picked up by LOU and taken to

an LSD outside the atell. It is desirable to supplement. the DUKW's with moter

whale boats for use inside the Isgoon provided these can either traverse the

open water from the passage to the waiting ship, be toued out by LOU, or be picked

up by davite rigged on the L0U's. One LSD will hold three LCU's in ito weil.

if the LSD which picks up the email beets is the seme ag the LSD used

for barge movemtnt, we estimate the minimm firing interval under the most fev-

orehble conditions to be eight Gays, since the LSB could not return to Biinetok

before ite LOU's could te put back in Taongi lagocn. The 1fU's in this case would

have to be equipped to support a minimum crew for at least five days.

Tf an LED is assigned fuld-time duty to support the Taongl boat pool,

the LCU's nezd not be equipped to support their crews. Furthermore, a five-day

firing interval my be rainteined. ‘Inelosure 3 contains estimated ISD schedules.

3. Ssientifie Personnel

Rosardless of whether instrunentation is installed ashore, it villi be

necessary to provice living and working space efloat. We estimate the total com-
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plement of 1G 7.1 and personnel fron other Task Groups in direct support of 7.1

“activities to be approximately 250. Of the 250 accomodations, about 200 should

be cabin cless. An AY could accomodate the bulk of the 7.1 personnel, providing

living space, Working space and a firing fecility.

Gir experience in previous opevationa leads us to expect that consid.

erebie rotation of persounel will be found necessary. We believe that the addi~

tional hawiebips resulting from the absence of @ lagcon anchorage will make the

meed for rotation of pexrsomnel even grester than it bas been in the past.

4. Cporational Personnel |

Feprecentativas of both JIP-7 and TG 7.3 have expressed the opinion

that if Tecngi vere used as a Piring site, a commend ship would ve necessary. In

addition to serving as a fiagship, such a ship would house an air optrations cen-

ter, weather: central facilities, ete., as did the ESTES during Redwing. ‘The best

opinion fron. JIf-7 and Ni 7.3 is that such a ship should ve either an AGC or a

earricr. Those BG 7.4 personne) in direct support of 7.1 activities would, of

course, be tilleted abound this chip. It is doubtful, however, that this ship

could replace the ship montioned in VIT.3. above, miless it were « lerge carrier.

Purthermore, in view of ceanflicting requirements, it is not recommended that these

mom nm wteneta mites,
@ Bi0ELS Sieve

om aarontmame 24 Pa «2 wane St

SSULVA LLCS CO GLAUBAKO &

5. Intys-etoll firansportation —

She prinary mans of intre-atoll. treusportation vould be ty boat, as
indicated ir. VII.2. above.. It is nevertheless desirable to supplement this meanz,

if at all pesstble, by furnishing limited helicopter transportation. Such trans-

portation fe belicved to be necessary in the case of Instrumentation ashore in

order to previde adequate trensportation to points which may be heavily contaminated.

Nelicoptere are neeful but not ehsoluwtely wereasary for posteshot survey of LagoonRebwy Mgt ts bE WS We eS _ —-

econtaninaticn.

eo 7

  



Unfortunately, helicopter operations in the Taongi aree would necessig

tate routine flights over the open ocean. Such flights heve not been common prace

tiee in the past.

In onier to provide aaintenance facilities for helicopters, it would

most likely be necessary to have a small carrier (CVE). ‘The facilities of the

CURTISS and ESTES vere not adequate for meintenance.

6, Inter-atol) Transportation

6. Soe

During the operstional phese the wininam requirement for intere
atoll ses trensportation is ome APD oF equivalent. This ship is necessary to

provide rotetion ef personnel and to carry perconel and official mail. Beeause of

uncertainty in the physical condition of Seong? Lagoon and the sand islands fol«

lowing the first shot, we my not count on air 1ift at all, even in emergencies.

At leact in the pre-cperational rhage, 3 7.5 will require regular

IST service batween Privetok end Tczongt (cee Ieclosure 2).

te Ate
fie minimum requirement for inter-atoll airlift during the pre-

operations! phasc ia cmergency seaplane services. It is desirable te meintain the

capability ef emergency seeplene service throughout the operational period. We

recomend very strongly that the cezplane service be “Limited” rather than “emer

gency" in order to provide fest trensportetion for key personnel of 21], elements

of the Task Force. For this purpose, we believe three SA-16 aircraft or equivae

lent are necessary end that a suitable seadrom sheuld be built.

In the event that the construction ef extensive facilities ashore

wekes construction of an airstrip necessary, we recommend that regular airlift be

provided for as loug as conditions permit. In this connection, ve recommend fure

ther thet gic sltas be selected and shat echedules be arranged to cause the least

«~ 8 «
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physical desege to the airstrip. It would be scatvente to have equipment available

to perform reasonable repairs and decontamination.

In the une¢ficial opinion of represertatives of %G 7.4, an emergency

airstrip for test aircraft would not be necessary. If, however, an airstrip vere

bulit at Teorgi for other purposes, it is Likely it would be equipped for emergency

use by test sircraft,

7. Cesmmications

Ccsmumications between Eniwetck and Taongi would have to be at least

equivalent tc cammnications between Eniwetok and Bikini during Castle. Prior to

the operational phase, Holmes and Narver would require factlities as indicreted in

Tnelosure 2.

It would be Gesizeble, but nrobebly not technically feasible, to bave

wolea ciphony equipment betyeen Enivetok end Taeongl or Bikini and Teongi.

Cenerally speelting, we exvect operntios in the Taongi ara to resexbleYOae

Bikini operations during Castle. The important differences result from tvo face

tore: first, thet Zeongi is omeil, shelilov, and has no anchorage Tor ships; and

second, that Tong? de over twice as far from Enivetok. |

Vit. Concerts for EPG

Having outlined & concept of operations for Taongi, we may now preceed to

the three situetions described in If. In all taveo situations we consider the

generalized cperation of 25 shots assumed in IV. “

1, Situstion 1

tnthis first ease Taongl has been added to the ERG and no restrictions

beyond those exieting during Redwing have been imposed on Bikini. Tho acquisition

of Taongi is ef advantage, hovever, as it permits us internally to impose a lini.

a

tation which will simplify cur operations et Bikini and expedite the firing of

the series.

| We do not know at this ¢age whether remote instrumentation from a ship

9   
Sitenieniaede
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will be adequate for disgnosis of the five shots with yields greater than 5 Mf but

we do know that, by putting in 4 shore installation at Taongi, we may discontinue

the see-baccd expability at Bikini and reduce the number of shote scheduled for

Bikini. Since we have sesumed the availability of Teengi ve would in this case

recomend the following distribution: five shots >5 Mi at Taongi; the reminder

(20 shota} divided about equally betwean Enivetek and Bikini.

Shere is presently no amsll-shot facility at Bikini, but the Eninean

eomplex is veli-suited lor this use. Adequate berge-shot facilities exist at

the north enf of both Entwetok and Bikini atolls. |
2. Situation 2

)

In this second ceac, a restviction has been pleced om Bikini such as

to prohibit the firing of shots which could produce objectionable radiological

conditions on atolis outside the RFG. Such a limitation means that either the

yield or th: manner of firing must be adjusted to produce eseantially no fallout

outside the ERG danger arca, In the case of our generalized operation shots in

excess of about $0 ET my not be fired on towers or on the surface at Bikini.

fhere are therefore at least about half of the ehots to be Tired either at Tacngi

or at Enfweick. Ten of these are larger than 1 NI.

Sn this eirenmstance, we would recomend the following distribution:

t.. Kost of the shote satisfying the Bikini restriction should be

scheduled there.

b. Five shots larger than 5 Mf ave scheduled for Taongi.

c. Two or three ef the shots between 1 MT and 5 MI are schodulied

for Taongi.

d. The remining shots are scheduled for Enivetok.

Tn this cease, 1t is desirable to establish tuo smilleshot facilities

at Bikint in orger to permit sosewbet freer use a? the Enivetek site for larger

ee| OTLTPe,

or more adifficuls shows.
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Ubile the acquisition of thas!dh this case, hes becom: rather more

of @ necessity, the curtailment of Bikini has, we feel, resulted in a net loss

ecompereé with the Redwing situation.

3. Situation 3

This situation represents a very sericus est-beck insamuch as Bikini

could ke used at most as & staging area for Teongi and no longer &s a firing site.

In this circanstance, we vould rectmmend a reaeveluation of the entire ER) systen

based upon & move of the bese facilities away from Enivetok and Parry Telands.

Under the assumptions of this study, however, ve would recomsend the folloving

aisgtributics:

&, All shote >1 MP ere achoduled at Tacngi.

% 25 semiining shots are schetnled at Entvetok.

She reasons for moving shots in the range 1 to § MP ere simply that,

being barge chots, they may be moved easily, end their movement to Taongl ree

lieves the echeduliag problem at Enivetok.

The only aftventage to he found in Situetion 3 is thet certain types

of support nay be zeduced below the Redwing level.

£. tabulation of major support requirements (exclusive of TG 7.5 support)

for the three sitostiens Gesexibed in prasented {n Inclosure 4.

4 Inclss
- Chart (from J-3) .

Komo, 7603465 ae 5-6)
ISD Schedvies (frex J-3)

. Tabuletion of Hajor Support
Requivensnts (7rom J-3)
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